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REFRESHING
CAMPAIGN
WINTER WARMTH
Warm your spa with Herb
Rich Tea from De La Terre
Skincare® this winter. The
hand-blended herbs can be
used as a therapeutic skin
treatment or heart-warming
beverage. It delivers valuable
botanicals and nutrients
that activate protection
from oxidative stress.
www.delaterreskincare.com

MySpaWater.com is launching
a nationwide 90 Day Water
Challenge ON *ANUARY ST
2012, encouraging Americans
to replace soda with water for
A THREE MONTH PERIOD 0AM
Wenzel, author of Spa Water
and creator of the Spa Water
collection, is sharing hydration
facts, tips and personalized
support via the MySpaWater
website, blog and social
media outlets throughout the
campaign, created to help
people establish a healthier
lifestyle habit of drinking water.
www.myspawater.com
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to regenerate
itself and
reduce signs of aging while
moisturizing and boosting
collagen production.
www.shiraesthetics.com

PREMIUM PEEL
Treat oily, sun-damaged or
pigmented skin with the Alpha
Complex Rapid Exfoliator from
Holyland Laboratories.
It is based on natural AHAs
and enriched with fruit extracts,
making a peel that helps
remove dead skin cells without
causing dryness or irritation,
balances the skin’s moisture and
illuminates skin tone, says the
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